ORGANIZATIONAL BROADCAST CATEGORIES
TWO-YEAR TELEVISION STATION OF THE YEAR

ChronicleTV

Richland College
TWO-YEAR TELEVISION STATION OF THE YEAR

The Drumbeat

Tyler Junior College
TWO-YEAR TELEVISION STATION OF THE YEAR

Owl Magazine

Harford Community College
FOUR-YEAR TELEVISION STATION OF THE YEAR

Q30 Television

Quinnipiac University
FOUR-YEAR TELEVISION STATION OF THE YEAR

SGTV

University of South Carolina
FOUR-YEAR TELEVISION STATION OF THE YEAR

Elon News Network

Elon University
TWO-YEAR RADIO STATION OF THE YEAR

KDUX WebRadio

Richland College
TWO-YEAR RADIO STATION OF THE YEAR

MYSTIC MEDIA

BISMARCK STATE COLLEGE STUDENT PRODUCTIONS

The MYX
Bismarck State College
TWO-YEAR RADIO STATION OF THE YEAR

WPMD

Cerritos College

Where People Make a Difference

wpmd.onthenet.com
FOUR-YEAR RADIO STATION OF THE YEAR

VandyRadio

Vanderbilt University
FOUR-YEAR RADIO STATION OF THE YEAR

KBVR-FM

Oregon State University
FOUR-YEAR RADIO STATION OF THE YEAR

WKNC 88.1 FM HD-1/HD-2

North Carolina State University
FOUR-YEAR RADIO STATION OF THE YEAR

KCPR-FM/Mustang Media Group

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
FOUR-YEAR RADIO STATION OF THE YEAR

Radio Hofstra University - WRHU FM/WRHU.org

Hofstra University
TWO-YEAR WEBSITE OF THE YEAR

The Drumbeat

Tyler Junior College
TWO-YEAR WEBSITE OF THE YEAR

Roundup

Pierce College

Voices of the unheard hung high
TWO-YEAR WEBSITE OF THE YEAR

The Collegian

Tarrant County College
TWO-YEAR WEBSITE OF THE YEAR

The Union

El Camino College

2nd

News

Talks over changes in unit credit calculation begin
October 22, 2019
El Camino College administrators talked about changing the unit credit calculation of courses at an Academic Senate.

Adjunct professors celebrated in week long activities on campus
October 22, 2019
Students and faculty wrote thank-you notes to adjunct faculty members at Thank an Adjunct, an event hosted by...

Student-run organization raises dance budget in effort to increase homecoming attendance

Trending Stories

1. Nursing program receives grant to support students and address statewide shortage
2. Humanitarian pushes through traumatic past to help others
3. Adjunct professors celebrated in week long activities on campus
4. Student-run organization raises dance budget in effort to increase homecoming attendance

Psychology professor provides Latino(a) students with mentors through nonprofit organization
By Khaldo Jamilah | October 27, 2019

READ STORY
TWO-YEAR WEBSITE OF THE YEAR

Crusader News

Seward County Community College
FOUR-YEAR WEBSITE OF THE YEAR

Daily Bruin

UCLA

HONORABLE MENTION
FOUR-YEAR WEBSITE OF THE YEAR

The Mercury

The University of Texas at Dallas
FOUR-YEAR WEBSITE OF THE YEAR

Ka Leo O Hawai‘i

University of Hawai‘i at Manoa
FOUR-YEAR WEBSITE OF THE YEAR

The NewsHouse
Syracuse University
FOUR-YEAR WEBSITE OF THE YEAR

OU Daily

University of Oklahoma

1st

Freedom of Information Oklahoma releases statement over OU Board of Regents’ possible violation of act

Updated 56 hrs ago after

Freedom of Information Oklahoma released a statement Sunday saying action taken during a recent OU Board of Regents meeting could violate the Oklahoma Open Meeting Act.
MOBILE APP/PLUG-IN OF THE YEAR

Mustang Media Group

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
MOBILE APP/PLUG-IN OF THE YEAR

The University Star

Texas State University
MOBILE APP/PLUG-IN OF THE YEAR

Manoa Now

University of Hawai‘i at Manoa
ORGANIZATIONAL NEWSPAPER CATEGORIES
FOUR-YEAR DAILY NEWSPAPER OF THE YEAR

The Daily Mississippian

University of Mississippi

CONFRONTING PREJUDICE

Students, faculty and alumni met in Nutt Auditorium last night to discuss Ed Meek's comments and where we go from here.

PAGE 2

Read our staff editorial on why the Meek School name must change.

PAGE 3

Read a letter to the editor from Mahogany Jordan, a student at the university and one of the women singled out by Meek.

Read reactions from alumni of the school of journalism and The Daily Mississippian.
FOUR-YEAR DAILY NEWSPAPER OF THE YEAR

Iowa State Daily

Iowa State University
FOUR-YEAR DAILY NEWSPAPER OF THE YEAR

The Battalion

Texas A&M University

A point of light

41st U.S. President
George H.W. Bush
1924-2018

"Let future generations understand the burden and the blessings of freedom. Let them say we stood where duty required us to stand."
I attempted suicide... Now what?
TWO-YEAR NEWSPAPER OF THE YEAR

el Don
Santa Ana College

HONORABLE MENTION
Students Force Early-Voting Sites At North And Kendall Campuses

By Katherine Marianna-Karamanas
kmk@mdc.edu

Students forced the addition of an early-voting site at North Campus and another site at Kendall Campus.

Professor Killed In Hit-and-Run Crash

A professor was killed in a hit-and-run crash on Sept. 24.

By Katherine Marianna-Karamanas
kmk@mdc.edu

A professor was killed in a hit-and-run crash on Sept. 24.
TWO-YEAR NEWSPAPER OF THE YEAR

The Voice

Langara College
The Sun
Southwestern College

Study finds ‘toxic’ climate
USC report issues 12 recommendations to fix SWC’s racial problems

‘We dropped the ball’
TAKING THE BLAME: Trustee Nina Morgan holds herself and the Governing Board accountable for not properly communicating efforts to eradicate race issues that have plagued the campus for decades.

Brittany Cruz/Editorial Staff

Southwestern College has “one of the two or three most toxic” racial climates of 50 colleges studied by USC’s Race and Equity Center, President Kenneth Morial reported to the community in July 2017.

Dr. Sham Hayer, founder and executive director of the USC Race and Equity Center, was taken aback by SWC’s anti-blackness problem.

“The stories we heard from classified employees at Southwestern were the worst of any place we have seen,” Harper wrote.

Researchers were told by multiple classified employees that Caucasian and Latinx employees have called them the “N-word.” Other complaints included physical attacks. A full-time faculty member, who is black, said they were mistreated for a transparent and heart by a campus police
TWO-YEAR NEWSPAPER OF THE YEAR

The Advocate

Contra Costa College
FOUR-YEAR WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF THE YEAR
The Auburn Plainsman
Auburn University
FOUR-YEAR WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF THE YEAR

The Commonwealth Times
Virginia Commonwealth University
FOUR-YEAR WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF THE YEAR

Central Michigan Life

Central Michigan University
FOUR-YEAR LESS THAN WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF THE YEAR

Arrow

Southeast Missouri State University
FOUR-YEAR LESS THAN WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF THE YEAR

The Exponent
Baldwin Wallace University

NEW RESIDENCE HALL MIXES STUDENT LIVING WITH RESTAURANTS, RETAIL

Community opposition puts plans for new MCS&E building on hold

University to roll out changes to Title IX policies, procedures

By EMMA SELMON
Executive Editor

After an intensive, semester-long examination of Baldwin Wallace's discrimination and Title IX policies and procedures, university administration is rolling out several organizational changes in these areas.

Three bodies, some new and some adapted or reorganized,

Honorable Mention
Four-Year Less Than Weekly Newspaper of the Year

Reflector

University of Indianapolis
FOUR-YEAR LESS THAN WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF THE YEAR

The Rambler
Texas Wesleyan University

The Rambler
Texas Wesleyan University

Rambler Media reigns in awards at TIPA 2019

As the communication major, the Rambler newspaper has been named the best in the state, third place in the national division.

Rosedale restaurant to open in early April

Alumni fight against human trafficking...
FOUR-YEAR
LESS THAN
WEEKLY
NEWSPAPER
OF THE YEAR

The Mercury
University of Texas at Dallas
ORGANIZATIONAL YEARBOOK CATEGORIES
YEARBOOK OF THE YEAR

Ibis Yearbook

University of Miami
YEARBOOK OF THE YEAR

La Ventana

Texas Tech University
YEARBOOK OF THE YEAR

Baylor Roundup

Baylor University

IN MEMORIAM

BELOVED BAPTIST EVANGELIST DIES AT 99

Rachel Cole - Editor-in-Chief

OCT. 28, 2021 - Simeo Macomber, 99, was known as the "Evangelist with a Degree," having earned a master's degree in religious education from Baylor University and a doctorate in educational leadership from the University of North Carolina. He was also known for his years of ministry in the Baptist Church, where he served as a pastor for 40 years.

Macomber was born in 1932 and was a longtime resident of Waco. He was predeceased by his wife, Juanita, who died in 2018.

In addition to his professional work, Macomber was active in community service and was a founding member of the Waco Jaycees. He was also a long-time supporter of Baylor University, where he served on the board of trustees.

McComber is survived by his children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. Services will be held at the First Baptist Church of Waco on Saturday at 10 a.m. Burial will follow at Resthaven Memorial Park in Waco.

Photos by Jordan P. Satterfield

HUGH HEFNER

Champion of Freedom

BARBARA BUSH

First Lady of the United States

TOM PETTY

Singer-songwriter, record producer

AVON BUSH

Designer and philanthropist

JERRY LEWIS

Comedian, actor, director

ETTEN HAMMONS

Scenographic designer, visual artist
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YEARBOOK OF THE YEAR

The Royal Purple Yearbook

Kansas State University/Collegian Media Group
TWO-YEAR FEATURE MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR

Owl Magazine

Harford Community College
TWO-YEAR FEATURE MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR

Warrior Life

El Camino College
TWO-YEAR FEATURE
MAGAZINE
OF THE YEAR
Pacific Rim Magazine 2019
Langara College
TWO-YEAR FEATURE MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR

Collegian Times

Los Angeles City College
FOUR-YEAR FEATURE MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR

KRNL

University of Kentucky
FOUR-YEAR FEATURE MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR

A Magazine

Kent State University
FOUR-YEAR FEATURE MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR

COMMON GROUND
CULTURE EDITION

Common Ground—The Shorthorn Culture Edition

University of Texas at Arlington
FOUR-YEAR FEATURE MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR

SHEI Magazine
University of Michigan
FOUR-YEAR FEATURE MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR

Ball Bearings

Ball State University
TWO-YEAR LITERARY MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR

AXIS Creative Arts Magazine

Miami Dade College

"One face in a million, one soul in millions...but my cries will echo...the lives of those we allowed to be extinguished"

- Dalilah Montesino
TWO-YEAR LITERARY MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR

The Siren

Del Mar College
TWO-YEAR LITERARY MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR
Urbana
Miami Dade College/
Eduardo J. Padron Campus
TWO-YEAR LITERARY MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR
Miambiance
Miami Dade College/ Kendall Campus
FOUR-YEAR LITERARY MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR

Washington College Review

Washington College

HONORABLE MENTION

A Journal of the Liberal Arts and Sciences
FOUR-YEAR LITERARY MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR
Apricity Magazine
University of Texas at Austin
FOUR-YEAR LITERARY MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR
Metrosphere
Metropolitan State University
FOUR-YEAR LITERARY MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR

Jet Fuel Review

Lewis University
ORGANIZATIONAL
BEST COLLEGE MEDIA
OUTLET OF THE YEAR
TWO-YEAR BEST COLLEGE MEDIA OUTLET OF THE YEAR

The Corsair

Santa Monica College
TWO-YEAR BEST COLLEGE MEDIA OUTLET OF THE YEAR

The Advocate
Contra Costa College

2nd
TWO-YEAR BEST COLLEGE MEDIA OUTLET OF THE YEAR

el Don
Santa Ana College
FOUR-YEAR BEST MEDIA OUTLET OF THE YEAR

The Shorthorn

University of Texas at Arlington
FOUR-YEAR BEST MEDIA OUTLET OF THE YEAR

Indiana Daily Student
Indiana University

Eminent domain

After their land was seized to make room for a new highway, families are crushed under the weight of progress.

Written by Laurel Demkovich
ldemkov@iu.edu | @LaurelDemkovich
Web development by Matt Rasnic
mrasnic@iu.edu | @Matt_Rasnic
FOUR-YEAR BEST MEDIA OUTLET OF THE YEAR

The OU Daily

University of Oklahoma